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Rental Subsidy  
Acknowledgement Guidelines 

 
 
 
Welcome to Green Thumb Theatre’s Rental Subsidy Program!  
We are so pleased to have you use our space. In acknowledgement of the contribution Green Thumb has 
made to your project, please include the following statement, applied according to the appropriate 
guidelines. 
 
The Client agrees to display the provided Green Thumb Theatre logo and following statement, “[The 
company/artist] acknowledges the assistance of Green Thumb Theatre’s Rental Subsidy Program.” in the 
following production-related material:  
 

a. House Programme (or equivalent): Green Thumb Theatre will provide a half page Rental 
Subsidy Ad that can be displayed in the program and/or can be posted in the venue, if 
possible. 

b.  Press Materials, Online Print: Whenever possible, please include the above statement in any 
press releases or online posts.  

c. Website: Please include the above statement on any websites or event pages promoting your 
project.  

d. Posters: Please include the above statement and Green Thumb Theatre’s provided logo on 
any and all posters, sizing equivalent to government funders. 

e. The Client must forward a copy of all material within 30 days of their event closing.  
 

 
For a copy of our current logo, contact Ruth Bruhn at rentals@greenthumb.bc.ca. or check out 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zqvu53dwu6ia46q/AABjTrPE1qJC98FB_S2P9fTPa?dl=0 
 
Get social! 
We invite you to share stories about your time with us through photos and posts on social media. Please 
tag us in your posts, and use the hashtag #GTRentals.  
 
We have accounts on the following social media platforms: 
Facebook: @GreenThumbTheatre 
Twitter: @gr_thumbtheatre 
Instagram: @greenthumbtheatre 
 
 
Graphic Content 
We welcome renters and rental subsidy applicants from across a broad range of theatrical genres and 
artistic practices, however as a company devoted to Theatre for Young Audiences, not all content is 
appropriate for our social media platforms. If your posts include graphic depictions of violence, sexual 
content, or if you feel they would be classified as inappropriate for young audiences, please do not 
include us in your social media marketing. If you are unsure, please feel free to check with Ruth Bruhn, 
our Production and Operations Manager.
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